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Disclaimer

The author does not advocate the use of any 
manufacturer’s meters.

The author has no financial interest in any 
company that manufactures radiation detection 
meters.

Meters depicted in this presentation are those 
owned by the facilities where the author works.

The author is most familiar with these meters and 
uses them in this presentation.

This is not an endorsement of any product. 

Learning objectives:

• To understand limitations in the use of air-
kerma ionization meters

• To be able to select the proper meter for a 
given task

• To understand how different tasks place 
different challenges on the measurement of 
air kerma

Exposure = dQ/dm =  # ions of one sign produced
mass of air

Exposure = sum of the electric charges on all ions of one sign produced when all electrons liberated by 
the radiation in a volume of air are completely stopped, divided by the mass of air in that volume. [Needs 
electronic equilibrium for measurement (appropriate buildup cap)]

Works well at diagnostic energies

Units are: Coulombs/kilogram

Each ion requires about 33.7 eV on average to generate

Air Kerma = dE/dm = Kinetic Energy Released per Mass of Air

Units are: 1) Joules/kilogram or 2) gray  [1 J/Kg = 1 Gy]
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Air kerma (mGy) = 3.38 x 104 x Exposure (C/kg)

= 8.73 x Exposure (R) 

• Air Kerma = Absorbed dose to air for 
diagnostic radiology because there are 
essentially no Bremsstrahlung losses at x-ray 
energies in the Dx range.

Goal: Collect all ions on the charged plates, 
measure the charge, divide by the mass of 
air in the volume between the plates

Caveats:  All ions produced must be 
collected -- no recombination and no 
acceleration to generate additional 
ions.

Solution: there is a critical electric field 
strength needed to assure this result.

Interpretation: Make sure your voltage 
supply (battery or external supply) is in 
good operating condition and that your 
chamber is rated for the exposure rates 
that you will measure!

Types of chambers:

Air communicable (needs Temperature and Pressure correction)

True Exposure = Measured Exposure x 101.33/P(kPa) x 
(T(oC)+273.2)/(273.2 + 22)

Temperature variations of 7oC are extreme 302.2/295.2 = 1.023
But if you let it sit outside in A 125o locked car = 348.2/295.2 = 1.18!

Pressure can vary by 20%, depending on location.

Does your meter automatically correct for one, both, or none of 
these factors?

Sealed, noncommunicable, ionization chambers (no correction necessary)
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101.3 kPa = 29.9 in Hg
22oC = 72oF

Does your meter automatically correct for one, both, or none of these factors?

How do I know automatic temperature and pressure correction is done correctly?

Questions before measuring:

What am I trying to measure? Exposure? Air kerma? 
Skin Dose?

Will my measurement be unidirectional, 
multidirectional, isotropic?

What is the exposure rate likely to be?

What is the energy range of the X rays?

How accurate and precise does the measurement have 
to be?

Accuracy of exposure measurement depends 
on (among other things):

1. Energy of beam (meter must respond correctly to all 
energies of the bremsstrahlung beam measured)

2. Exposure rate 
a. Sufficiently high to be readable above threshold 

(noise or set)
b. Not so high as to exceed design of chamber and 

monitor(recombination or electronics)
3. Task (general radiography, fluoroscopy, mammography, 

CT, survey, air kerma or skin dose)

Task Group No. 6 Recommendations on 
Performance Characteristics of Diagnostic 

Exposure Meters (Wish List) (Med Phys 19, 1992, 231-241)

Recommended 99% confidence in measurement for patient doses: +/- 10%
Recommended 99% confidence in survey measurements for public and workers: +/- 30%

Performance Parameter Patient 
Measurement

Worker and 
Public

Precision <1% SD <3% SD

Calibration +/- 7.5% (>99%) +/- 20% (>99%)

Linearity <0.5% <0.5%

Energy Dependence <10% useful range <30% useful range

Exposure Rate Dependence <1% <5%

Leakage See Spec See Spec

Stem effect <0.5% <0.5%

Directional dependence User defined User defined

Other See Spec See Spec
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6cc general purpose diagnostic chamber Beam Energy

Beam energies of interest to diagnostic and interventional 
radiology range from  about 10 keV to about 150 keV. 

Weakly penetrating photons can be attenuated by the chamber 
cap, rendering an inaccurate measure of true exposure or air 
kerma.  

Chamber Serial No. kVp 1st HVL 
(mm AL)

H.C. Exposure 
Rate

Corr. Factor

Gen Diag 15064 50 0.88 0.68 15.2 0.99

15064 100 5.00 0.72 0.737 0.99

15064 150 10.2 0.87 0.779 0.99

Mammo 7631 20 0.25 0.69 5.44 0.98

7631 50 0.88 0.68 15.0 0.98

Leakage 7091 50 0.88 0.68 4.52 1.04

7091 100 5.00 0.72 0.737 0.97

Note: calibrate the chamber with the monitor and apply 
correction factors only to the system.

Energy Dependence
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Which of these chambers has most severe directional 
sensitivity?

Is Directional Sensitivity Important?

vs

Backscatter

15 cm

95 cm

75 cm

IRP

The IRP is shown relative to isocentric cardiac geometry. In this example 
the isocenter is 75 cm from the focal spot and the SID is 95 cm.

What is the exposure 
rate under fluoroscopy 
versus serial imaging?

15 cm

110 cm

75 cm

IRP

The IRP is shown relative to isocentric
cardiac geometry. In this example the 
isocenter is 75 cm from the focal spot and 
the SID is 110 cm.

Now what is the 
exposure rate under 
fluoroscopy versus 
serial imaging?
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Alert 

level

Air kerma at reference 

(AK) in PA plane

(Projected skin dose in 

parentheses)

Air kerma at reference 

(AK) in LATERAL plane

(Projected skin dose in 

parentheses)

Alert interpretation

1 4300 mGy

(3000 mGy skin dose)

3900 mGy

(3000 mGy skin dose)

FYI – to assist physician in projecting how 

much radiation might be required to complete 

procedure. Depilation threshold reached.

2 8500 mGy

(6000 mGy skin dose)

7800 mGy

(6000 mGy skin dose)

Alert – to assist physician in projecting how 

much radiation might be required to complete 

procedure. 

3 12900 mGy

(9000 mGy skin dose)

11700 mGy

(9000 mGy skin dose)

Warning – benefit/risk decision must be dictated 

in report; doses are nearing level that requires 

mandatory review by medical staff and radiation 

safety.

4 17100 mGy

(12000 mGy skin dose)

15600 mGy

(12000 mGy skin dose)

Warning – dose level is at level requiring 

mandatory review by medical staff and radiation 

safety.

5 21400 mGy

(15000 mGy skin dose)

19500 mGy

(15000 mGy skin dose)

Dose is at level defined by JCAHO as a 

reviewable sentinel event

6+ All additional +3000 mGy All additional +3000 mGy For the information of the physician

Calibration of Reference Air Kerma to Skin Dose in a 
Neurointerventional Suite

6cc general purpose diagnostic chamber

Exposure rates at 30 cm from image receptor in fluoroscopy 
under serial acquisition imaging can be very high (~300 R/min)

Testing under shorter SID conditions, as for IRP testing, the rates 
can be in excess of 600 R/min.

22 R/s = 1320 R/min

Note: instantaneous pulsed rates from modern angiographic 
machines under some unusual testing conditions (e.g., max DSA 
at 50-cm SCD) might exceed instantaneous rates of 22R/s (short 
pulse width, high mA, high kV, low filtration, with backscatter: 
my data demonstrate >15R/s).

Conclusion: be careful if you are testing serial acquisition 
exposure rates for patient doses in angiographic units. 

180 cc leakage measurement chamber

Note: 50 nR/s = 0.2 mR/hr
600 mR/s = 2160 R/hr

1800 cc survey measurement chamber

Note: 5 nR/s = 0.02 mR/hr
20 mR/s = 72 R/hr

1800 cc survey measurement chamber

Pressurized sealed survey measurement chamber
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User obligations:

1. Proper care of meters (battery or power supply, handling)
2. Calibration
3. Proper application
4. Recognizing irregular performance

What is CTDI100?
CTDI100 is an absorbed dose to air measured across a 10-cm 

contiguous axial scan in a standard plastic phantom (with some 
approximations depending on beam width).

Note: A CT chamber 
can be used as a 
standard dosimeter! 
It does not have to 
be used with a 
partial volume axial 
scan!

The CT Dose Dilemma
How do I convert a helical technique to an axial 

technique when the rotation times, filters, and tube 
currents of the helical technique change in the axial 

technique? 

Why do the peripheral dose measurements 
demonstrate marked variation when the center 

measurement does not?

Measured CTDIvol vs Helical-Dose Scan

CTDIvol (mGy) = (0.0087*Chamber length 
* Calibration Factor* X(mR))/(Nominal 
Beam width*Pitch)

--- after figuring out how to convert from 
helical to axial and fussing with that 
annoying peripheral variation

CTDIFV (mGy) = 0.0087*Calibration 
Factor* X(mR)

--- just scan the phantom at the helical 
technique and it eliminates the need to 
convert  to axial; and the peripheral 
measurement is stable.

14.4 Adult body 17.4 Adult body

16.8 Adult body 19.1 Adult body

17.2 Adult body 20.9 Adult body

13.2 Pedi body 14.5 Pedi body

8.8 Pedi body 10.9 Pedi body

Patial-Volume Dosimeter versus Full-volume dosimeter
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Important Notes on Calibration:

To test energy dependence

To test accuracy

Does not test exposure rate dependence

Beam is unidirectional

PRACTICAL NOTE #1: Some chambers have large correction factors 
(e.g., 2.00) when used with different monitors. The proper correction 
factor must be applied for the combination of chamber plus monitor?

PRACTICAL NOTE #2: Is the calibration factor for your 
chamber+monitor entered in your monitor and corrected for 
automatically? Or must you apply it manually?


